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SANTA
VOL. 30.
GET THE BEST.

DAILY - NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 0, 1893.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- Pigeon Flying Day.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20. This is pigeon

flyer day at the Poultry show and daring
the day a meeting of the American Fanciers ot Pigeon Flying will be held,

The International Walk.

London. Feb. 20 The international
race is schednled to
begin to day in Excelsior hall, Betbnal
Green. Among the entries are the champion, Lucas, of Australia, and Covard, the
French champion.

Jackson Confirmed.

I

S3PXTZ

L
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling silver ove'tios and Filigree
articli s suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N.

--

M.

FIXE -

FOR

WIIES, LIQUORS & GIGA RS
J. W. A&ERS, Prop.

Paz
MEALS

nt1

AT ALL HOURS

''

DAY

;R SIGHT

3H0BT

ORDEBS 'A VPEOIALTT

A. LIULLEU,

rtop'r.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico. v
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
;

:

1858 :

1899 :

A.STAAB,
San Francisco Street,

General
Stock of General Merchandise
largest and Most Complete
iit

the Eutiro Southwest.

Carried

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Washington, Feb. 20. There was not
even the formality of a vote in the ex
ecutive session of the senate on the con
firniation of Judge Jackson, which was
made without a single objection.
Anotuer One.
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. Mr. Cleveland
announces that J. Sterling Morton, of
Nebraska, who visited him at his request
on Saturday, was tendered the secretary
ship of agriculture and accepted it.

War to the death has been declared between the Continental and Rocky Mountain Oil companies at Colorado Springs.
The ruling price is S cents a gallon.
A special to the Minneapolis Journal
from Spokane, Wash., says: "Reportt
from the Priest River valley, Idaho, state
that the severity of the winter has driver
the Indians to desperation. They raided
Jim Reynold's ranches and drove off the
cattle. Seven ranchers followed them nor
a fight occurred. One Indian was killed
and two wounded, and two white men were
wounded."
At Helena, Mont N. C. Yeager, grand
reoorder of the A. O. D. W., was arrested
under twelve warrants issued by virtue o.
as many indictments returned by the
grand jury. The grand Jury examined
his record as publio administrator and
found him guilty of malfeasance in office,
embezzlement and failure to make report
as demanded by law. Yeager was held in
$28,000 bail.

GOOD

WORK DONE.

The Small Holdings and Other Land
Grants An Error Corrected
London. Feb. 20. Princess Eaiulani
$40,000 for Surveys.
has addressed an appeal to the American
people, savins that by the Hawaiian eon
Surveyor General E.F.Hobart returned
stitution she was to inherit the Hawaiian
from Washington city, wttere
yesterday
throne. She says: "I am coming to

Washington to plead for my throne, my
nation and my flag. Will not the great
American people hear me f"
The li. A. W. Convention.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20. The League
of American Wheelmen will hold a conwhen
stitutional convention here
material change will be made in the constitution and rules of the league. Outside
of the election of new officers the side of
the question will be taken np, and admission of colored members to the league
also discussed. . The racing board, will
propose the adoption of two classes
of riders, an amateur and
class.
'

quit in

DlsffUMt.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb., 20. There

was
an immense crowd at the joint session of
the legislature Saturday. Before a ballot
was taken, Snyder, Populist, moved that
the joint session adjourn sine die. The
Populists, Republicans, and some of
New's supporters voted for the motion
and the session closed without the election
after the
of a senator. Immediately
joint 8' li on adjourned tne house adjourned sine die. Thewnatorial position
It is exwill be filled by appointment.
pected that Goveror Osborne will appoint A. L. New.
' It Cuts Deep.
Wabjunoton, Feb. 20. While the talk
of xaking an open fight against the nomi
nation of Gresham for the cabinet has
about died out, and Democrats as a rule
refuse to discuss the cabinet situation
publicly, there is an intense feeling under
the surface, and some of the most con
servative men in both branches of congress expresa the opinion privately that
there is going to be a bitter antagonism
between Mr. Cleveland and the rank and
A
file of the Democrats in congress.
strange thing about this is that a great
deal of this quiet talk comes from men
who have heretofore been ranked as Cleve
land men.
To Issue Bonds.
Washington, Feb. 20. The silver ques
tion forged to the front Satuaday in the
senate. During the debate on the sundry
civil bill, the committee on finance re
ported Mr. Sherman's resolution providing for the issue of bonds at 8 per cent,
to run five years, and it was offered to the
sundry civil bill as an amendment. A
heated debate followed, western members
denounotng the amendment as a gold-bu- g
proposition of the boldest sort. The
Sherman amendment was adopted by a
vote of ayes 80; noes 16. The sundry
civil bill is still under discussion

he has besn for the paBt three weeks do
ing good work for the people of New
Mexico.
He is much gratified with the
passage by congress of the amendment to
the land court act respecting small hold
ings. The time for filing such claims in
the office of the surveyor general is, by
this amendment, extendend two years
from December 1, 1892. There are some
8,000 of suoh claims in the territory,
chiefly occupied as homes by poor people, and up to date only about 500 have
been filed. The original time for filing
expires on March 8 next, and it is most
fortunate that the priod has been ex
tended, otherwise at least 2,000 people
would have lost their homes.
But this extension of time for filing
small claims in no wise affects the period
allowed by law for filing land grants in
the office of the clerk of the court of pri-vate land claims. An erroneous idea has
gone out respecting this matter which,
in the interest of perfect titles, the surveyor general asks the press to
lose no time in correcting.
There
has been no change
in the act
respecting the time for filing land
shall
grants; .the law says tbey
be filed prior to the 3d day of March,
revert
otherwise
to
the govern1893,
they
ment and become part of the publio do
are
some
260
There
main.
grants that
are of record, and probably fifty that are
not ot record; ot tnis number only 111
have been filed up to date, and as the
time for filing is now very short, it is
evident that at leaBt
of the
grants will be left out in the cold by the
time aiarcn aa roils around.
Surveyor General Hobart made an
earnest effort to seenre more time for
filing grants, but neither the senate or
the house would listen to it.
Concerning the securing of an appro
priation for publio surveys, the surveyor
general did good work also. The house
had agreed to an item of $20,000 limited,
only to the survey of "claims confirmed
by the court of private land claims."
This would, of course, have blocked final
action on the small holdings completely,
but before tue senate nuance committee
Gen. Hobart made such a showing that
$20,000 additional was inserted in the sundry civil bill to be used for the survey of
small holdings and other unsurveyed
grants, thus making it possible to settle
the long dispute which baa tied up the
Las Vegas, the Canon del Agua and other
grants. The sundry civil bill will proba
and the house
bly pass the senate
will, it is thought, concur in its aotion
increasing the appropriation to $10,000
for these surverys in New Mexico.
1

one-thir- d

NO. 1.

TKKIUTOKIAL TIPS.
'" AtBUQOTSQUE ATOMS.
"Sooial purity" work is on a boom.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Zim-mdied Saturday night after an illness
of only a few days.
i The base ball club at the
freight office
is practicing daily, and under the severe
aoaching of Capt. John Bell, are rapidly
getting into condition
There is talk of forming another lodge
of Odd Fellows in Albuquerque, as the
membership of the pr sent lodge is so
.nrge as to be unwieldly. It will be of
considerable benefit to all concerned, the
nembers state, to have another .lodge
Joseph Ilubii
Son of Harry K. Luby, ot Columbia, Pa.,
chartered.
While nothing definite has been accomplished, Mr. Fergusson states that his in
With a Severe Form of
terviews with the capitalists interested
were of such a nature as to convince him
that
he Albuquerque-Durang- o
road
wov.ld be built.
" Until my boy was six years of ags he was
Juat when work will beIs
gin
problematic.
from, birth a terrible sufferer from scrofu-

Suffered

From

E. WAGNER.

S. LOYITZKI

D.

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Monldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.
and Fancy Goods. We also huy and sell Second Hud.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ren
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. (Jail
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods
Kanels

Birth

Scrofula Humor

V'

EDDY ECHOES.

The Eddy olub have lately placed an
elegant upright., rosewood piano in their
panor.
Workmen are engaged in laying the
pipe that is to connect the Hagerman
Heights water service with tne reservoir.
Sheriff Kemp departed last night for
San Marcial alter one Bill Johnson, who
stole a span of mulesnew harness and a
new Hchuttler wagon from a widow lady
named Mrs. Cloud, a resident of Eddy.
The new coffer dam is completed at the
new Hagerman dam and Supt. Harry Hart
has a force of men at work excavating
preparatory to laying stone in the wing
walls. Water is now flowing through the
gates in the center of the main portion of
the dam. Mr. Hart says the dam will be
completed by March 1.
DONA ANA

Pinito Pino will

DOTS.

I,

hold the office of jus-

tice of the peace at the Commercial hotel

in Las Cruces.

Father Pedro Lassaigne, who has resided in America since 1861, took out his
final papers of citizenship at Las Cruces.
Father Lassaigne is a Frenchman by
birth.
Chas. Rodins ard a man named Coffiet
were killed at Hueco Tanks, twelve miles
from El Paso, by a posse. The offense
was cattle stealing in the Sacramento
valley. Both men were killed by Oliver
Lee, who headed the pursuit.
The cattle thieves of Dona Ana have
adopted the method of killing the stolen
beef and shipping it to Juarez. A few
sheep have also been missed and ns their
hides and refuse were found it is supposed
they were sold for mutton.
B08WELL BAKINGS.

Warm weather has caused the many
alfalfa fields in Chaves county to assume
a verdant appearance.
Dick Barnett and Billy Mathews have
purchased Charley Perry's valuable farm
two jiiles west of town.
It is said the oltizens of Roswell will
hear the whistle of the iron horse ere the
dawning of the autumnal days.
Xater will fee turned in all the canals
and ditches in this neighborhood within a
few days, the work of cleaning them being
about completed.
The telephone and telegraph poles
were distributed to Roswell Friday, and
the wire will be put up in a few days.
The offioe will be established in the Hotel
Pauly.
The Masonic order have received their
new charter and will begin the erection of
their new temple in the spring. In the
meantime they will hold their meetings in
the Odd Fellows' hall.
,

LAS VEGAS

!

lous humor. Sores would appear on him and
spread until as Large ns u Dollar and then
dUcharge, followed by others, so that the larger
bm,T was one man of
P.art.,nf
re. all
severe ou 1119 legs ana oaclc
uie time,
of his earsespecially
and on his head. The humor had a
very offensive odor, and caused

OKALKR I

tll.:-.l,-

'

Tl

1

mm'm

Intense Itching

We cannot tell how that poor boy suffered In
all those years. Physicians did not effect a
cure. At lust I decided to give him Hood's
Sarsaparilla, as my drugget recommended
It. In about two weeks the Sarsaparilla began
to have effect. The sores commenced to heal
up; the flesh began to look more natural and
ImiilUiy. Then the scales came off and all over
his body new and healthy flesh and skin formed.
When he had taken two bottles he was entirely
free from sores, having only the scars to show
where tliey had been. These have all disappeared. We are unable to express our thanks
tor the good

ramus.

I filce snd Warehouse. Lower Frisco St.

Sarra r e

-

fit w Mexico

Hood's Sarsaparilla

has done our little boy." Harry K. Ruby,
Box 350, Columbia, Pennsylvania.
HOOD'S PILLS curs Constipation by restoring tho peristaltic action o( the alimentary canaL

FIRE, UFE
AND A X DENT

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

Subscribed Capital
SANTA

4,000,0H

PROMPTEST

FE LOCAL OFFICERS

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett
Paul Wunsohmann
R. E. Couby

President
Vice

v

Val. Carson

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Pres't

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

ADVISOBY BOABD.
C.

W. L. Jones

PATES.

T .QWEST

COLUMBIA BITILD1MO& LOtX ASS'N
OF DENVER, COLO.
W5.O0O.O0fl
Antlioiiiseil Capital

TIME TRIFD AND
Ft RE TLS1ED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

L. Bishop

J. H. Blain

Henby Woodbufi.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodruff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N.
for New Mexico.

Arrived! Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Consalttaf
Physician, will be at the Palace Hotel tea
Feb. 14.
days,

M.

Dressmaking.

RUPTURE

Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dress-

making apartments, in Gallegos building,
first honse north of Palace hotel. Cutting
and fitting a specialty.

PERMANENTLY
o detention from

Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of fnrniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbiqo.
exhibit our goods.

Wupenor Stock-- At

1 noo

We the undersigned sell the only

cur method.

EXAMINATION

FREE.1

THEO. E. MILLER COMPANY
Denver, Colo.

gonu-in- e

Call at office and Bet Circular.

the tables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
KbiokBbos, Sole Dealers. -

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Jtnsiness Notice.

S

Sav

Wri'fen Guarantee te kielmMSf.
Cur all kinds of RUPTURE of both sexes, without tk BM f
KNIFE UK SYRINGE, no multiT of bow long atausMlf.

J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
See that our name is on
kegs or bottles.
'

"WORTH A GUIH.SA A BOX"

CURED OR NO PAY

We refer yernt
bulnen.
National Banks In

Mix

'

W.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

patients and

Trluvi'sHirata

Xotice to the Public.

LOCALS.

Union county is causing some excite
ment here.
Wilson Waddinghara arrived from Kan
sas City accompanied by T. J. Hill, a
noted geologist.
They are en route to
San Marcial. .
The brewery was damaged to the ex
tent of $50, by the nnusual wind storm,
the other night.
Mora county now wishes to wipe herJubilee In Sew York.
THE NEW ACTS.
self from the face of the earth, giving
New Yobk, Feb. 20. The Golden EpisSan Miguel county the Watrous and
copal jublilee of Pope Leo XIII, will be
Cherry valley territory, and attaching the
The
Libel
Law
and
School
District
celebrated under the auspices of the
remainder to Colfax county. Las Vegas
Archbishop, of New York, at the Carnegie
Property Transfers.
Optio.
musio hall this evening. Some of the
music will be compositions by Palestrina,
Chapters 11 and 16 of the acts of. the
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
taken from the repertory of the Sixtine 30th
and Saturdays.
are
as
follows
Wednesdays,
legislative
assembly
renChapel and heretofore exclusively
dered by the Papal Choir in Rome. The
XIV.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the ColoChaptxb
of
An act to repeal an act of the 28th leg- rado saloon.
Symphony orchestra, consisting
musicians (Walter Damrosch, islative
seventy-liv- e
New
the
of
of
assembly
territory
Suite of furnished rooms and also sinconductor), will play. The Rev. Joseph
Graf will conduct a choir of 600 "church Mexioo, entitled "An act to define the of- gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo,
singers of New York, and Prof. Bruno 0. fense of libel and affix the punishment site Presbyterian church.
Klein will conduct an ode composed therefore",
over veto January 80,
To rent a desk or offioe table.
Wanted.
passed
especially for the occasion by himself
H. A. Hoskins, Band 10th Infantry.
and dedicated to the pope. The soloists 1889.
Be it enaoted by the legislative assembly
will be Mme. FurBch-Myercontralto: Mr.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Charles Kaiser, tenor and Big; Narberti,. oi tne territory ot Hem Mexico:
Sea. 1. That an act entitled "An act to Wednesdays and Saturdays.
baritone. Boxes have been reserved for
'
Grover define the offense of libel and affix the
Archbishop, President-eleo- t
Cle eland, Gov. Flower, Senator Hill, nunishment therefore" nassed over veto
M .yor Gilroy,
Grant, Judge January 80, 1889, be and the same is here
Duly, Judge McCarthy, Bishop O'Donnel, by repealed.
Sec. 2. This aot to take effect and be
Thomas HUohcook, A. Pagenstecher,
in force from and after its passage.
Thomas Havemeyer and others.
Approved February 8, 1898.

Plumbing, Steam

tc

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

N.

s,

JULIUS

Cleveland still wants Boise to go into
the cabinet.
That little row in the Kansas legislature
cost the state tax payers $12,000.. "
Montana and North Dakota have not
yet succeeded In electing senators..
In the English house of commons
Goschen and Chamberlain denounced the
home-rul- e
measure.
There is now but little doubt that Judge
Culbertson, of Texas, will be named for
attorney general.

.

Cbaptib

XV.

transfers of sohool
district property by school boards in the
territory of New Mexico.
Be it enacted by the legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
Seo. 1. '. That all transfers of sohool
distriot property heretofore made by any
school board in any sohool district in this
territory are hereby declared valid and
legal and all such transfers are hereby
ratified and confirmed.
Seo. 2. This aot shall be in force from
and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 10, 1893.
An act legalizing

n

(Tasteless-Effectu-

For

1

1

SANTA FE NURSERY!

e,?

Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers aal
nursery .stock
everything to be found in a first-clafor catalogue and price list.

Renowned all over the World.
rYDa with a Tasteless ft Snloble Costing.

n,

Ask for Beecham's
Made ai ot.

druggists and dealer.

1 box7 New

and take

110

others.
--

Price

York Depot, 305

--

J5

anai

cents a 1I

JluUUUlUllullUl

Established

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
SANTA. FE,
r
tntnll) iKilei

Ai'D MEN'S FUSHISHER.
lrte Mule to Order.
tuft ft I.

tillrelj HelM

Ma
.

--

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

FOR8HA, PROP.

1865.

CITY
.

'STORE:- :DRUGCorner
of the
Plaza,

Southwest

Santa Fe,N.

TERMS REASONABLE.
IL

gaar-antced.Se- nd

ss

J

1

GEMS

MmppfclMpr

tfltUa art
ki fmcin ft

i4

)

al.

VT

.--.1

bick-tieaaacn-

All

Prescriptions Carefully

11.
Compounded.

TSTE3"V7

The EEesilla. Valley its Garden Spot I
66
Choice
W. T.

t LIVEP

Lands (Improved and C alia are ved) ettraotlnit platted)

Ntw ITeico Agent, Land Department.
A.

. &

S. F. Railroad Cora pan

.

II

-

COKDEKSED NEWS.

IMPORTER AMD JOBBBB OF

:

Halolanl Pleads.

N. H.

Santa Fe

Catrcn Block

The failure of Bobett L. Walker, a
prominent banket and capitalist, at
Youngstown, Ohio, Will bankrupt Got.
McKinley.

Jewett Wrought Steel Range.

XICAN.

tn saie o

wnf time with low Interest, WABRASTT DEED!

G1YXH.

Write tor Illustrated folders tfTlnv full partlowlati,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
k

;

.t

,.1

C. E. Bull, a practical newspaper irian;
has purchased the Roswell Register.
Chaves county sadly needs the services of
man at the newsa practical,
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
The
helm.
policy heretofore purpaper
sued has not made friends either for Ros
Entered aa Second Class matter at the well or Chaes county. All success to
Banta Fe Dost Office.
the Register under its new manageKATES OF BCB8CRIPTIOBS.
ment.
t 25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1
00
carrier..J
Ma. Cabltsm, who is to pe Mr. CleveDally, per month, "by
1 00
Daily, per month) by mail
land's
secretary of the treasury, speaks
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 with much confidence. "There will be an
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Vaily, one year, by mail
extra session of congress and the Sher25
Weekly, per month.
75 man eilvor purchase act will be repealed,"
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
says he. From this it appears that all
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
the power of the administration is to be
"
of silver to
All contracts and bills for advertising pay' used to whip in the friends
the president's way of thinking. There'll
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica be fun before the thing is accomplished
tion mast be accompanied by the writer's
name ana address not tor puDiicunon oui
As one board of railroad commissioners
as evidence of nood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to was not deemed enough in Bleeding Kansas
busines should be addressed to
Gov. Lewelling haB provided another one.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. The railroads do not know which is the
board and do not care; but the peo
oldest news legal
BThe New Mexican is Itthe
is sent to every ple will have to pay the costs. A great
Dttoer in New Mexico.
Post Office in the Territory and bus a large governor is the Populist governor of
and growing circulation among the intelli
Kansas, provided you do not oare, what
gent and progressive people of the south
rest.
you say.
Tdeek was quite a fight over the dis
MONDAt,' FEBRUARY 20.
trict attorneyships for the counties of Mora
and San Miguel and Taos and Colfax. The
Th crop of "daisy", legislation is now fight was especially bitter in the San Mi- in fall bloom in New Mexico; three more guelidistrict. Considering all the circum
stances, these and the prompt confirmation
days and it will have been gathered.
of the appointees, Messrs Mills and Fort,
Th Populists are not making much of show the
governor's course to have been
a success in governing Kansas, but they the wisest. There were no
charges against
are managing with great success to hurl the
efficiency or competency of these ap
Kansas very muoh.
pointees, but the fight was mostly on perand political grounds.
sonal
Thh free Bilver issue may be a oorpse.
but it is evidently a very lively one and
Hon. J. Steblino Mobton, of Nebraska,
will worry the Wall street gojd bugs for
has been selected by Mr. Cleveland for
aome time to come.
secretary of the department of agricul
Mr. Morton is a very good man and
Thb governor's appointees for regents ture;
there is no reason why he should not
are
ob
of the normal school at Silver City
make a very acceptable secretary; but
good as good can be; they were promptly where the
recognition of the great west
confirmed ; proper and right.
and southwest by this appointment comes
in we are at ft loss to discover. The deTnl publio roads in the territory are partment of agriculture is not a very im
in very poor oondition; it is still time for
portant one; it may grow and become of
the assembly to revise the road system
importance, but for the present it does
of New Mexioo for the better.
not amount to much; the most important
departments to the west are those of the
It is to be hoped that Secretary of interior and the postofflce; the former
State Gresham's foreign policy will not
goes to a southerner and the postoffice
be of th; Bayard wabbling kind. This will
likely go to a New Englander or the
country wants a foreign policy with back Pa'cifio coast.
bone to it.

For Constipation

The Daily Hew Mexican

d

Ohio is making rapid strides toward
complete civilization and emancipation;
bill giving husbands the same right of
alimony as to wives has become law in
the Baokeye state.
Having about completed the selection
of his oabinet, Mr. Cleveland will have to
tackle two t very ticklish questions, the
tariff and free silver. These will not down;
bow they will be disposed of remains to

baseen.
of the
session( gentlemen of the assembly; make
the minutes count; many measures abso
lately needed can be pushed through in
three days. Where there is a will, there
'
is a way.

Only three more days remain

No statb or tyritory in the west shows
more activity than New Mexico at present
in the building of water Rtorage reser
voirs and irrigation canals. In nearly all
the counties enterprises of more or less
importance are now under way, and there
is a steady increase in land values and
production as a result. New Mexico is
all right.

Thb bill taxing express companies
that has passed the council should have
been referred to the general conference
committee; the latter should report it
back at once with a favorable recommen
ation and it should pass. It will be a
starter; better legislation will follow; let
us commence to tax the money making
and rioh corporations.

Thi New Mexican keepB on publishing
the laws as passed, without expense to
the territory, and will keep on publishing
then as fast as they become such. The
Naw Mexican is a newspaper; when you
want to know the important news to New
Mexioo and its people, you must read
"
this paper.
Thh bill taxing sleeping oar companies
2 per cent on the gross income is not
as good a measure as it should be, but it
is very likely the best that can be done
this session; the house has passed it, and
hence it will be better for the publio interests that the council should concur and
that the measure ' should become law.
A commencement in that line will do
"'
'""
.
good.
Thh appointment of Judge Howell
Jaokson to be an associate justice of the
snpreme oourt of the United States was
confirmed by : the senate on Saturday
last. President Harrison knew what he
was about in making the appointment
and the senate stood by him. Judge
Jackson, although a Democrat, will be a
valuable member of the supreme benob.
The Judicial appointments - of President Harrison have been uniformly ex'
cellent.
,

PRESS COMMENTS ON TER-

RITORIAL AFFAIRS.
03,000 for New Mexico.
This is the amount of money paid back
by the United States to this territory for
the direct war tax levied under act of
August 5th, 1861. This $62,000 is not all
by any means that is due this territory
from the general government, but it is all
the general government gives and this is
given with a grudging band and all because we are New Mexico. To the other
states and territories this robber tax has
been returned long years ago, but New
Mexico perforce must wait. It has been
so with our lands year after year. The
settlement of the titles to our homes has
the lands given
been put off and
to the people who wrested this fair do
main from the savage are being cut down
and grudgingly doled out by that self
same general government and for what,
that these same lands, taken from a peo
ple who held them with their life in their
band may he given as homes to the
of Europe. Socorro Chieftain.
y

Ayer's Pills

lews

BCCK, STATIONERY

For Biliousness
For

Gov. Prince's administration of New
to a close; he has
con-

scientious and very able governor, and
tins done more during bis administration to build up New Mexico and plaoe it
before the country in a pioper light than
any governor this territory ever had, in
fact, than all governors before him,
taken together, have.
His administration has been clean and above reproach,
and his appointments have been creditable and beneficial. ' Upon expiration of
the governor's term the people of New
Mexico will say to him;
"Well done,
thou good and faithful servant." Naw
Mexican.
The Enterprise has not always worked
in the same harness with Gov. Prince,
but it can conscientiously say that he
has made the best governor New Mexico
has ever had. He has devoted his entire
time and ability to pnblio affairs and
never lost an opportunity to advertise
the resources of our wonderful country.
Silver City Enterprise.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Ayer's Pills
Sick Headache
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Ayer's Pills

(

the Enterprise extra
Friday last and as predicted in the regular
edition, the bill establishing a normal
school at Silver City passed the house
without opposition, and Grant county has
at last been reorganized by the territory,
and will soon have one of the handsomest
and best educational institutions in the
territory. As soon as New Mexioo is ad
mitted as a, state, which can not be far
distant, both the normal institutions will
be liberally endowed with land, enough to
make ' them both wealthy and provide
them with a handsome annual income. The
normal school will be provided for in the
finance bill, and as the taxes are oollected
there will be funds on hand for the com
mencement of the building. As soon as
the board of regents are named, Silver
City will turn over to them 700 ohoioe
building lots. Aa effort will be made
among home people to buy np all these
lots and turn the money over to the regents to commence work with. That is
hae way Silver City always goes about a
thing she once takes hold of, and she will
not let up until the bnilding is underway.
The people in this city can thank their
representatives, Messrs. Fall, Hall, Lady

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Ayer's Pills
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FOR SALE

For Jaundice

Ayer's Pills
For Loss of Appetite
For Rheumatism
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JkST T3ECIC

Ayer's Pills World's Fair
Colds
Ayer's Pills

Nothing But the Beat.

For Fevers

Cool Fischer Beer,

Ayer's Pi Ms
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On., Lowell, Haas.
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Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whisky.

TUKirihlH.

PEI.IX PAPA, Prop.
and Dr. Stovall, for the earnest work they
did to secure the normal school for Silver
City, also Messrs. Fleming, Riley and
Hobart who Were on the ground and worked
like Trojans for the bill.
The Enterprise wants it distinctly un
derstood right here (hat whatever it may
have said about the legislature as a
body' does not apply to our own represen
tatives, or our irienas wno neipea us in
this- measure. New Mexico may never
have had a legislature that accomplished
so little, yet the fact remains that it is the
first time Grant county ever received what
she asked for. Silver City Enterprise.
-
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Railroads In Colorado and New
Hexiea.

j
SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT

for tlie irrigation of the prairies and

i.undred

mitegofUrL-rig-atlD-

g

valisy- -

FURNSHIINGS.

biiduhI payments,

:

r

per cent interest.

..

When he

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

tonches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
far enough south to be sunshiny and
BSTABUSHID 187S.
frostless, and ret with sufficient tonie in
the air.
Santa F route takes Jack Frost's hint,
AND
and has arranged n series of personally
eondnoted weekly excursions to California
Pullman tonrist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening
and leave Kansas Ctoy, every Sundaj
morning, via A., T. A 8. F. and A. A P Boat Stock of Horse and Oar
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco
rtaffea in Town.
on fast express trains.
Beaks Promptly rarnlahed. Don't foil sa
Special agents and porters in attend
anoe. Seoond-olaa- s
tiokets honored. A UUTBIUgua INDIA VILLASE; three
small charge for nse of tonrist sleeper. wsars urn
the roaad trip. Bpeelal sAtentiaa
Everything clean, neat and comfortable
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write e oatnttlag travelers ever the eoaatrf.
to G. T. Nioholson, O. P. & T. A., Bants Oarofal drive re risked en
Uaatle
Fe route, Topeka, Kaa., for a copy ol
(older describing these evenrsions.
;'.;:
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RATON,
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.
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OKO. W. KKAKBBL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections sad
titles a specialty.

a

search-lu-
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HINKI L. WALIK),
at Xw. ft ill practice in the

several
Attorney
courts of the territory. Fmmpt attention glveu
to all busiuesi iutriuted te his care. OUUe iu
Catron Muck.
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Attorney tud Coutelor at Law, Silver Clf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
baalnew lutrnsted to oar care. Practice In all
the court! ol the territory.
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WHITE.

C. 8. Deputy Saiveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations Trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grants. ' Office In county court house, San-t- a
Fe, N. M.

,,

Q. 8. SLAYTON, D D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building- - Catliedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D, W.

.

MANLET,

Over O. M. Oreenira Trng Htnre.
t 19, and It te 4
OFflCK 0OVBM

I3Ei

lEali!igirI,ai!iILnbl
by tus
Sisters of Loretto.
co3srr)xrcrrEx

iBOVS.

riSKX,
D. m.. con
First train leaves Santa Fe at
P. 0. Box
attorney and Ooanaelor at
In annreme and nects with No. 8 wo,--t bound, returning at 7:26
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Draotieea Lw,
all district oonrtsof New Mexioo. Special at. p. r.m.
....... Vn
... i ..
a .
n.nx
M
OW'UIIU train irnv B Dim w re ai p.uf
wuuuu given to mining ana epeuita ana Mei
'u.
connects with No. i cast bound and returns at
iuwi land grant litigation.
11:40 p.m.
Third train leaves Santtt Fe at 11'45 tj. m.. ena
ne ts with No. I west bound, teturning at
W. E. Cooui.
T.B.Catron
a. m.
,
'
a m.. conFourth train leaves Santa V at
CATRON
COONS.
,
ne-- ts
with .o. i eat, boiiUd, returning at y:DS
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts ol the
Nns. l and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso
tetrltory.
tra'n.
Nos. Sand 4 are the Southern California train.
Santa Fe, N.
Attorney and Com teller at
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 117 F at,
N. W
Washington, D. C. Siieclal attention
given to basineM before the land court, the
general land onice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. Habls Caatellano y dars atenclon
especial a cuestlones de u.ercede y reclamos.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
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W. CONWAY,

B. A.

MBER
l?TLOTP

I
'S

Block.

SOFT COAL.

Sll kttiil. of Rough and finished Lumber: Taxaa
at the lowest
Markxt Hrle Wlnduna and Duora. Also earry on a Flooring Transfer Baal'
general
sua and deal la Ilajr and Oritln.

g s

EDWARD I.. BARTT KTT,
f.wyer. Suits Fe, Mew llexice. Office Catron

WILLIAM

HARD COAL

a $
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?a i- 0r

a 1

FBOST,

Ittobmt at lw.dauta

STABLES.

's;"'iisai;r-;'-:-

1,400,000 acre

The climate is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T, A 8. F, railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 acres or more of land.

GEO. HIXI, HOWARD,

OAXj-TFOSTTXA-

built, or are in
These lands
terma of

of Vmji.

For full particulars appiy to

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

Condarteel
Excursion

ad 8prinrer one

Warranty Deeds Given
The MaxweU Land Grant

SHOE SHOP.

SALE STABLE!

7

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

NIC. YANNI'S

LIVERY
' PEED

witn

In addition to the above there are

HATS, CAPS &LOVF8.

Jack Frost stimulates travel.

Bain
bfwn
have bees

canals

fiouree of construction, with wawr for 73,000 cr
nth perptua; water rights will be wild obeejt ntj 9B

The s'peech delivered by Mr. Jeffrey at
the banquet given to tne visitors irom
New Mexico was a strong presentation of
the needs of Colorado and Mew Mexioo in ALSO COMPLETE LIMB OF BOYS CLOTHING.
respect of additional railway facilities CLOTHING
HADE TO IIIIDKR AMD
While in one sense it was an argument
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
against hostile railway legislation, it
should also be looked upon as the declara
tion of the opinion of an able railroad
man concerning the possibilities of the
future development of the Rocky moun
tain region.
It seems to be difficult for even people
who have lived a long time in the Rocky
mountains to believe that the country
embraoed in New Mexico and Colorado
constitutes in its natural resources one of
the riohest parts of the world. The bar
ren plains and vallevs where irrigation
has been employed to but a limited extent
p.'esent suoh a desolate appearance that
p 'ople who are used to the comparatively
luxuriant vegetation of humid regions
find it almost impossible to believe that
'
this part of the Union is not a oountry of
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson at
Livery Barn.
very limited resources.
But as a matter of fact when the re
sources of silver, gold, copper, iron, coal All
and building stone are considered, it becomes evident that New Mexico and Colo
rado contain the seeds of an enormous
and wonderful development. Even if it
be admitted that the agricultural resources of this section will be found inadequate to supply the population with
food, one but need to turn to Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas to find an
abundant supply. Certainly the mountain oountry has as much right as the
east and Europe to look to the localities
just named for supplies of food. New
England does not raise enough food for
its population, but no one thiuks on this
account that New England is not a
region. It may not produce
all the food it deeds, but it produces the
means with whioh to buy all that its population requires. It is so with Colorado
and New Mexico.
In order that the great natural wealth
: AND:
of this part of the oountry may be properly developed more railroads will have
to be built. There are large areas in
both Colorado and New Mexioo which are
not yet supplied with railroads. This is
especially true of the latter. The Denver
& Rio Grande is in a position to supply
some of New Mexico's needs in this resUpper 8an t'ranclnco HU,
pect. By bnilding from Espanola down
the valley of the Rio Grande to AlbuquerSales made of Carriages, Ridincr Horses.
que and Socorro and .thence to the west
of the Magdalena mountains over the Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
San Augnstine plains to the mining camp of horses at reasonable rates.
in the southwestern part of the territory,
it could aid in the development of a rich
oountry, while at the same time it would
add a great deal to its own traffio and
tevannes. Denver Republican.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $800.
Kasle, painting, private lessons in languages for extra charges. Tuition of select dsf
scholars, lrom t J to 15. per month., according to grade. For full partlsulara, apply to
:

BOTBEU FBANC1MCA LAKY. 8nperl4KS

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
.,

Time Table
lEflbctlve Oct,

Xo. SO.
17,

ims,

Ar. . 6:30 pm
8:10am.. Lv. ....Alamusu
" . ..10:40 "
...... (Willi,
8: 0 "
Pmblo ..... " , . 2 60 am
1l!l.ir,m
. 2'.0 "
Colo. Springs .. "
10: S " ..
.. " . 7:80 "
7:20 " ..
....Uenvir..
8:10 "
.K4nsa- - r ty... " .
7:25 am .
" . , l:2p m
. .St. Li'UiB
7:lbnm .
, 6:4a a m
....Ch'cann. ..."
10:) ' ..

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting Irrigation" expert. 1215 'V St. NW.,
oi trover mwm
nammigton, Li. u. AUtnor
, '90, '91, 92.
on Irrigati n, e'c. for lSS'i,
Ex'hle' anil organizer of U. S. Irrigation iu
artesian and underflow In vest Ik a
qulrv and
tiins,ex- - rrt;atloauginert(lH89 90) U.S.ge..log-tca- l
uney. Enter rises examined Unports
made on water supply, cllmatolngy, soil, pro-diu U. S. gen ml land ornce
en . t'a-e- s
attended to. Settlt ments promoted, Colonies
organised.

t,

from premattire dncllne ot
manly powers, exhHUHtlns
dnilns ftnd all the train ol
evils mmltiwr from indlscre- tion, ezoeta.overUutaclon, eritirs ot youth, or any c&um
QUifatlV aUllilDB? naURiiltv fliri'tl bv
King ot Bookanil partletilari frefc
yrQUIT A Th6
Remedlet. Pr.A.Q.OLnT,Boi218 thictvgc

SUFFERERS

The Scholastic Tear Commences on
September.' Fov tenns apply to BROr

the First Monday In
BTULPH, Pres.

T

T
THE GREAT
OF NEW MEXICO!
Mas tHe Finoat System of Irsigating Canals on the Contin ent.
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We moit positively
guarantee a cure In every case

that distressing malady,

f

(
Hef Ranee.
At the Ten Table.
remember you. You irji'.y, Quickly end Permanently Restored.
I
"Ah,
Manager
she
said,
"I've made you an angel cake,"
ClLEBI IBD ENGLISH KBMEDV
are the song and dance soubrette who
And the manly husband raised his head,
3SER.V1A.
What is
wiBhes to join my company.
And auswered iter, "Any cake you make,
It Is sold on a positive
compass?"
your
suiirantee to cure any
My darling, must be nn angel's cake.''
iurra ot nervout prosApplicant "If you refer to my voice,
tration or any diordur
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom why, it's only two octaves, but I can kick
of the genital organs of
field. Iowa. Farmer, savs: "I. can recom over
caused
IPX.
Aithnr
nineteen."
Aftor
mend Chamberlain's Coign Remedy to
r viiium, vi wu vw.
AICODOI
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have
would be rid of obills and fever TObaOOO,
If
over
eto.,
you
or
indiscretion
of
indulgence
youthful
used it in my family for the past two take Simmons Liver
WstofnlDeM. Hesdachs,
DlRtneaa, Convulsions,
Regulator.
Mental Depression. Softening Of the Braim weak
years and have found it the best I ever
Memory. Bearing Down Paint. Seminal Weakness,
used for the purpose for wmcn h is inOn the Face of It.
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
tended." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A, ' Where are yoa going my pretty maid? loss
ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
lead to premature old age and insanity.
C. Ireland, jr.
may
Baide,
she
I'm going
sir,
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a oxi 6 boxes
bv mail on receipt of price. A written
When They llaeln.
What is your fortune, my pretty maidf for $5. 00. Sent
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
Wholesale Merchant No use stopping
eaide.
she
face
is
the
refund
to
money it a permanent euro is not
My
my fortune, sir;
effected
off at Lawnville. That town has been
Exactly what mine is, my pretty maid,
flEBVJA MEMOIHB CO, Detroit, UWt.
burned to the ground. Not a store left
I pity y our poverty, sir, she saide- - "
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Drummer You. 'don't say. I hadn't And the lowing' herd' wound slowly o'er
heard about it.
the lea.
Merchant Nor I: but it must be so. I
For wakefulness, weakness or laok of
saw an item in the paper
saying
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
energy
that the citizens of Lawnville were talkfire
a
Theatrical Beailsm
about
department.
ing
organizing
HELP FOR ALL!
the programme Six THERE'S
reading
Figg
wa
111.,
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw,
between
to
months are supopsed
In toe vegetable world
elapse
troubled with rheumatism ana tnea h
nature has stored away vast
number of different remedies, but sayf the second and third acts.
qiinntities of that which is
none of them seemed to do him any good
Fogg whose ears have been outraged by
for the healing of all disbut finally he got hold of one that speed the excruciating strains of the orchestra
eases. There is not a diswas
much
him.
He
cured
ease (or which nature has
pleasec Is that all? It seems a good deal longer
ily
baa not a remedy, aud those
with it, and felt sure that others similar!
who can unlock these seafflicted would like to know what tht than that.
crets can do much (or huFrom
receipts
manity
remedy was that cured him. He states
Nervousness is from dyspepsia; Take
v hie have bei;n for gcu-for the benefit of the public that it it
their
iu
ations
oured.
family
be
and
kept
Simmons
Liver
Regulator
colled Chamberlain s Pain Balm. X oi
the lEWJCBBos,
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
of Denver, have compoundPainfully Kxactingv
ed the (amous Don't you think you could love me a
Kot Family Forgotten.
little if yon knew that I would die for
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
A big box of candy he gave her;
In her mem'ry his kindness will slick: you?
in the cure of diseases ol
which have no
Possibly, if you will give proof satis- the hea t, lungsequal
For she couldn't resist it to save her,
and throat, kidney and liver
rheuii
j
dyspepsia,
atltn,
a
coroner's
to
troubles, - nualgia.
. and
jury.
factory
And ate till she ate herself sick.
auvllflt (1 tula....
syphilis,
weakness,
mlnal
loss
of
vigor,
For distressing oppression and fulness lemaie compiaim mu i uiowcn
- gleet,-Eruption of the Skin Cnred.
Wtlte.
fiea.
euulosiug
hA.iv
c,,iiiilt.atio
CanLiver
Simmons
take
Reguin
stomach
the
Ed. Venney, Brockville, Ontario,
tamp, or call on
lator.
ada, says:
LEE WIN 2BRO HE?,
"I have used Bbandeeth's Pills for thi
At A Muslcale.
thi
1543 Lar.mer St., Cenvei,
past fifteen years, and think them
Billings That makes seven distinct
remedy times she has tuned that harp. Did you
best cathartic and
known. For some five years I suffered ever know any other instrument to get
with an eruption of the skin that gave m out of tune so readily as a harp?
Liversad gloomily One at least, dear
great pain and annoyance. I tried differ
ent blood remedies, but, although gaining boy the human stomach.
strength the itching was unrelieved. I
If you are melancholy or down with the
finally concluded to take a thorough blues
you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
course of Brandreth's Pills. I took six
Another Victim of Catarrh Saved from the
four,
He Was quite Content.
then
five,
four
for
each night
nights,
Grave by Skillful Treatment.
.
ambi"Ah, John," said the wife to her
three, two, lessening each time by one.
Two years ago I took n severe cold in my bead
and then for one month took one every tious husband, "you are not a Brooks, a which
resulted in cbronio catarrh. 1 suffered all
now
Lamar."
a
the time withadreadful pain inmyheod and eyes.
my Butler, a Hayes, a Blaine or
night, with the happy result that
"I'm darned glad I ain't," he said.
skin is perfectly clear and has been so
'I'm alive."
ever since."

THE PUMPKIN
The hards

melon,

Its smooth jetty seeds and its ripe, ruddy

core.
And the feast of the reaper wilh ecstasy dwell
on.
Reclining at noon on the cool, breezy shore.
For me, the rich soil of New England produces
' An
offering more dear to the taste and the
eye
The bright yellow pumpkin how mellow Its
Juices,
When tempered with ginger, and bak'd into

py'

Let others with dainties their appetite pamper,
And gaze with delight on the splendors of
-plates
Be stunned with a bustle, and bid pages scamper-Such

pleasures as these I resign to the greats
But give me the feast when no knives and
forks clatter.
Where each to the seat cherry table draws
nigh,
And carves for himself from the broad earthen

y

complete, without
kulfe, caustic or dilatation.
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method equal
to ours In i he treatment
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X

A 8AFE,
AXD PAINLESS
METUOl) KOIt IIE CURE OF
SURE
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with stamp for free eon- suitailon or advles,

(Drs.
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Bells)

92!) 17th St.

The Npread of Atheism.
Though atheists everywhere abound
And yearly grows their number greater,
e
A
man is seldom found
Who does not worship his creator.
self-mad-

Trade Mark Case.

Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifin a Buit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant orxegetnon is restrained from making
selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
in
bulk, by the gallon,
whatever; either
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

f,

Illbbard's Strengthening; and

Khea-matl-

I.

""'

'

'

it,

ii.

...
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.
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Plasters

ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE

RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles whioh reauire
the aid of plasters are rheumatio in their
nature. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, ana tnat into innamaiory
And vet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly whete rheumatism has attacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in wjuhh. Thev are constructed on Durelv
scientific principles, and are purely vege
table, .rreparea oniy Dy me unarm
Wright Medicine uo., uetroit, mien.

rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
splendid!
persistently and patiently, and Should be Arrested, T he Popular Dethe danger will soon pass away.
mand.
Who? What should be arrested? All
In Kansas.
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headTopeka Citizen "What are you taking ache,
dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
that hard punching exercise with the bag nervous
debility, dullness, confusion of
for?"
mind, nervous ' prostration, and etc.
Wiggins (from the They should be arrested, or, stopped, beRepresentative
fore they develop into a condition that
a bliff
'steenth
district) "There's
can but result fatally. For this purpose
the
of
session
punch
early pull
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
house this morning punch and I'm Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
preparing for debate."
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
Eas., wishes to give our readers the bene- guarantee. Ask for his book free.
fit of his experience with colds. He says:
Both In the Soup.
"I contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly re- That man looks paler than a ghost,
covered from it when I caught another
And this, as if his life was harried.
that hang on all summer and left me with Oh, yes, the first has loved and lost;
a hacking cough which I thought I never
The other well, he loved and married.
would getrid of. I bad used Chamberlain's
some
fourteen
years
ago
Remedy
Cough
A Slew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its
with much success, and ' concluded to try
Standard.
it again. When I had got through with
When a new cause is presented to the
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
have not Buffered with a cough or cold public it atwaysexcites attention. A promince. I have recommended it to others, inent physician has said that la grippe,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bot- - during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the 'world than
ties for sale by A. ? Ireland, jr.
any other cause that has ever existed.
IVone I.cft for Her.
Those who have had this malady and
found themselves subject
The Dude--"- tn
promising the next subsequently
to . palpitation, short breath, irregular
dahnce to me you give me a gweat deal
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
of pleasure, Marie."
shoulder, smothering Bpells, fainting,
Marie "Yes, I gave you all I had."
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
How we Urow Old.j
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
The thread that binds us to.tife is most New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upbn to effect a cure. Sold
frequently severed ere the meridian of
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.- - Ask
who
of
case
the
is
in
reached
life
persons
for the Doctor's new book, free.
neglect obvious means to renew failing
She Needed a Ruling Hand.
strength vigor, no less the source of hapNo, said Mrs. Easy, ! never could get
piness than the condition, of long life, can
without a servant girl.
be created and perpetuated where it does along
not? asked her friend.
Why
who
have
experinot exist. Thousands,
Because I'm lazy and could never do my
enced or are cognizant including many
physioians of eminence of the effects of own work unless I had somebody over
:
Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters, bear the tes- me.
,
timony to its wondrous efficacy as a
creator of strength in feeble constituMiles' Kerve
Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle
tions, and debilate'd and shattered sysregulating the
tems. A steady performance of the bodily liver, stomach and bowels through the
functions renewed appetite, flesh and nerves: A new discovery. Dr.- - Miles'
nightly repose attend the use of this pills spoedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Un- thorough and standard renovant. Use no torpid liver, piles, constipation.
looal tonic represented to be akin to or equaled for men, woman, children, Smallresemble it in effects in its place. De- est mildest, surest, 50 doses 26 oti. Sam
mand the genuine, which is an acknowl- ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
Another-Iilbel- .
nervousness, constipation, liver and
There are said to be 60,000 musoles in
kidney complaints and rheumatism.
an elephant's trunk. It must have been
Not a Play for the Times.
packed by a woman.
Manager Well, what is the principal
f
merit of your play
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
the
and bowels, cause headaohe
Playwright Well, there isn't a spark- and stomach
the failure of all desire for food.
line
in
it.
ling
Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimulate the action
.Manager That's enough. I don't want of the stomaoh, liver "and bowels, cure
it.
headache, and restore the appetite.

ni.
time
I was tired all the
1

'Scenic lint of the

former?
Reformer! Why he'd cut of the toe as
soon as he'd found wnere tne snoe
pinched.

Motion

26 n,

r

6 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cinriano Pino,'-JesuAtencia, Jose
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
of Canjilon, N. M.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PAS8INQ

--

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in flout

to and from thi

facile Cottt

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadVil le, Glen wood
Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO:
Priniaai, Santa Fe A New Mexico Points
' Raachisi ail the principal towns and mining '
camps la Ueiorado, Utah and New Mexico.

TIE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

LMDt

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS, v.
All tbroafh trains eqaippsd with Pallana Fall
and Tourist Hleepiat; Cars.

iUistraUd

reasons for trying Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. In the first
place, it cures your catarrh
no matter how; bad your case,
It
or of how long standing
it
doesn't simply palliate
cures.

If you believe it, so

-

MMVKN,

Smith & Gray's Monthly.

A Boomerang.
"I am not worthy of you, Maud, lam
not all I should be; I have not made the
most of my opportunities. But I love you.
Will you be mine?"

"Acting upon your advice, my dear
George," returned the fair young girl, "I
am constrained to say no. I must have a
man who is worthy of me," Harper'
Bazar. ...
Too Conselons.'

For at least two months after a man is
married he never goes down the aisle to bis
seat in church without feeling in the back
of his neck that every bot y is looking at
him. As a matter of fact, nobody is paying him the least attention. Everybody Is
staring at the bride. Somerville Journal.
.

,

,
Flensing Him.
He (Irritably) What sort of a supper
books few are we
going to have tonight good or bad?
She Both. Deviled ham and angel cake.
Truth.

II

INsAST

1111

WEST.

line to HEW ORLKAS, KANSAS CITY, CHTCAOO, Ms
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite Hue to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE HLKKP-1K- G
CARS dally between St. l.oitU and Dallas, Port
Worth aud El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Past) t krt.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equdumont.

Hhort

SURE CONNECTION.
tfcat

year tlekete read Texan and rarlfle Ran war.

raaIrtf larrB"t'ea,
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3. F. DARBYSH1RE, Gen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTCN WESLIEn,

Cn. Pass.

t

Ticket Agt Dallas,

TtM

Shine and Shadow.

-

for t
Hmtnr. Miuai Saxas, lanraaoa
Companies,, iteas rstafe. Baatnesf Um. era
Particular attention ivn to DoerlpMvt Paa
hlets of Ulnlac Properties, wemake
snes

PbeMOSTEZDM

riarh

D.

Said she, "My darling, do not go
Until the moon is clouded;" so
He waited for a dimmer light
In which to bid his love "good night."
But when the cloud came sailing by
And darkness shrouded earth and sky,
He paused to steal one farewell kiss
And lingered at the font of bliss.

Front. Mgr.

Before the final word was said
The moon again shone overhead,
And he decided not to fly
Until another cloud came by. '
But when again came an eclipse,
Again there was a touch of lips,
And ere the parting kiss was o'er
The moon was shining as before.

"

,

This maf ulncent Wayside Inn la located In the Rocky tfointains, 7,000 feet afcewe eea
.
level, on the Santa Fe Roate.
. MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
RY, COOL AIR.

Mm.

IM

.

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Paaaenger and Ticket Agent, Atcbwon, Topeka A Hanta Fe K. R., Topeka, Kaasaa, la)
acopy of a bfautilnl Illustrate brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUN8HIN."
Nearest Agent oi aa' Fe Koate n 111 aote tloket nte ea avplleattoa, -
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Is ths Best Eqnlpped.Xdaoatlonsi Institution In Now Meads.
It baa tnelre Protestors and Instructors.
I

It oSers choice of foar

eo'

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.

3

4

Civil Engineering.

Classical

and

dnt-claa- e

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
Iht

ENDORSED; WHERE
'
..
EVER USED.
,
Popular Oltuei la" the U, B

EVERWVHEIlfc,

AKD

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, fJ. T.X

Thes? perfect Glasses are accurately adjust
mall eyes at the ore of

F. W.Winmon, Santa Fe.

"

ARCHITEC1 and COHTR.CTOR

'

.

mi

PALACE :: HOTBI
pnt,
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es2svr
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Wr ot

51
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any-thin-
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To prepare for entrance to the College it aitalne a
PBEPARATOBT
SCHOOL. It baa an elegant baildlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,
appara'u and machinery. Three terms each year Aatneaa opens Ang. SI J Wla
ter. Not. H ; gprlna;, March .t. Batranee fee each year. Taltlsa aa
Text Books free. Plenty olboardlnc at aboatlU pet Beattv.
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"

JuifmliJ.l$il''

tiM Vegas Hot 8pring",
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COLORADO.

Job 'Printing.'-'-

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Bos
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rye. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Facifio, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Paciiio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston vis
the Boston fc Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following js a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, fl;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.;6;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning, these oars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m,, arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
They are upholstered, some in
leather ' and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tablest oooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make np the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These oars are patronized by the very nicest people. '
Reservations in advanoe will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
CM. Hampsoh, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

..: J

'

.

Uuukinguam's Dye

1

K. IJVINGSTOX,
Las Cruces, N. Al .

There's
much the better.
'
said.
be
to
more
nothing
...
You get it for 50 cents, from
Andthnsltwent, Heeonldnotsay
'
"Goodby" when all was bright as day,
SHORT
NOTICE,
all druggists.
And when the clouds oame by 'twas whea
AHTONio vi::sDon
He'd other pressing business then.
beBut perhaps you won't
LOW PHI GS,
I wonld not be afraid to bot
They'd be there saying "good night" yet
lieve it. Then there's another
Had not the dawn the heavens lit
WORK,
And warned them it was time to quit. .
Show
CLOSE FiaaRlNQ,
..
reason for trying it.
Nixon Waterman in Chicago Tlmes.
that you can't be cured, and
PROMPT XHOUTIOX.
One Wag Enough. '
MODE R A .METHODS,
Her Father (weeping) She Ii my only
you'll get $500. It's a plain
business offer.' The makers
Otock Certificates daughter.'
Her Adorer O. that's all right. I only
of Dr. Sage's Remedy will
'
tin Heaas 1 every srtiiiis. aX eataB M want one.
SKILLED MECHANICS
The Kdltor's Apology.
A bale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
if
they
tMtMM' wtth ear aad akatak
you that amount
pay
our
news
in
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of
looal
this
paper
Soarolty
EAR.
AND
know
They
tit Wert keialMoMa.
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a week may be attributed to the fact that can't cure you.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
that they can you think
great many medicines, some of excellent it has been too oold this week to do
quality; but never before did I find any
If
Are
StAKlJARB
can't.
and sit
PAPEB ir.w.qor.ttth to stout it. DENVER.
they're FCllISt
it that they
except keep up a
that would to completely do all that is
Nans ad spMlfUailona roralahed
ap.
. If
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
cash.
the
If you want a reliable dye' that will wrong, you get'
plication. Carreertonitenre Solicit.
EYE AND EAR.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It it color
'
; of
an even brown or black, and will
rid
truly wonderful medioine." Far tale by please and satisfy yon every time, use you're wrong, you're
SAttta Ft, N. &
On. CHA8. b.
,
catarrh.
A.0.Inlut, Jr.
(or ns wmtkere.
:

& PACIFIC.

The Greet Popular Route Between

.

dMoilpUva
F,1JggJJj
1 1. amir,
iimini timm,
Miss Ml Ip. Mf Issara-- . tm"i Nsa Ol1

Pretty strong.

'If
l' lit

Something New!

DENVER

'

'

J
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A. Li. MOBBISOH,

Register.

SEW

ticulars, address,

THE

of Publication.

Homestead No. 8255.
Land Ornos Al Santa Fit N. M., ) ,
Feb. 9. 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filed
notice of his ining named settler has
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne M sec. 19, tp
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(joes at It Wrong.

PASO BOTJTE.

Elder Haggard.

A

ease and safety from
of. February to the
April, it is cue Dent

What do you think of Dr. Draco as a re

:

FLORAL CO

Haa.,aoHH.o1ys.M.Ant
o. Box as 1, south Denver. 0010.

THE ALAMEDA.
new and very attractive
sort in tie charming' Mesillii
one mile from LasCruce.
alley,
V. M. Tlx
comfortabi
tiid honn roughly
like. Strictly first-las- s
in every respect Tin
hoio'st oi fresh fruits at all sea
ions and Jersey milk ami rean
i
specialty. Livery furnished al
rntrn. Terms $10 to
$ 4 per w eek. For further par-

rneu-mntia-

woman to pass m
the icy atmosphere
warm, moist days ot
of spring medicines.

FASt IF VOU WIU. SfNO US VOUft AOOMSS.

SOUTH DENVER

virtue-Confou-

Kinn-tnnth- R

and aohed so bad I oonld
got very weak and lost twenty-fir- e
scarcely move.
to be very much
pounds of flesh. 1 begun
1 am sure I would not
alarmed at
have lived six months longer if 1 had not found
relief. But 1 did not know where to find it until
I read in a paper Dr. Hume's advertisement. 1
applied to him at once and he gare moeome1medicine and one ot his steam inhalers, whioh Used
SHOOTING STARS.
withgoodnenlts. In a short time I began to mend
'
"The Last Word
and am happy to say now I feel clear of pain.
eat and sleep well, and consider myself cnred.
most
the
is
word"
last
"The
dangerous I Ialso
Under Difficulties.
suffered terribly with acute rheumatism,
of infernal machines, and the husband which is cnred. 1 would cheerfully say to all
In Clover.
"Here we are in Lent again."
suffering as I did, to (rn to Dr. Hume and be eared.
Father You wish to marry my daugh- and wife should no more fight to get it
UBS. SAEAH SAMPLES,
"Yes, and my appetite of late is simply
Monument, Colo.
the
for
would struggle
than
posses
are
What
ter?
they
prospects?
your
Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treatravenous."
ment. His offices are Kooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Suitor Well, to tell the truth, I'm poor. sion of a lighted bombshell.
Building, Denver, ('olo.
. If, when crossing a railroad
track, you
F. (severely) Do you know, sir, I have
Patients at a distance are treated as successAn obedience to the simple laws of
see a train approaching at thirty miles
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
her.
set
for
aside
use
the
of
and
$100,000
Ayer's Sareaparilla prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicant
hygiene
an hour get out of the way as soon as
S. All the better. Why, that's just will enable the most delicate man or siok-l- y
,
possible.. When threatened with chronic

The Daily New Mexican

ANe CATALOQUt

GRttNHousr.
40.000 Q.FT.Ouee

changes in the government, vrasinstructe'd
to suppress the parliament of Trevoux, of
which M. De Garnerau was president. .
M. de Flesselles visited Trevoux, assembled the magistrates and gave his orders.
De Garnerau replied with dignity that it
was his duty to obey his sovereign, left his
place, and followed by his associates prepared to march out of the courtroom. But
unfortunately bis valet opened the doors.
Instantly M. de Garnerau In a passion
threw his cap and robe on the floor and
cried: "Here, Antoiue, take those thin','?
Tbey are only for the use of valets now!"
At a public meeting of the Lyons acad
emy, of which he was a member, he read n
paper on "Moderation." The discourse
was fine, but the effect was somewhat
marred by an incident at its commence
ment.
Tho speaker begani "Gentlomen, mod
eration Please shut that door.
"Gentlemen, moderation is a Will vou
be so kind as to shut that doorf
nd
"Gentlemen, moderation is a
you, shut that door or I leave
this halll" Youth's Companion.

lb

Almost Carried Away by

.

Onll upon or atfdress

eoOKLIV

as

of the sweet, yellow, smooth pumpkin
pye.

SAVEDMY LIFE.

-

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Your selection from ioo
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, else
Booklet tilling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants. '
"THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO BAI8E BIQ ORYSANTHEWUM8.

1p

platter

anti-bilio-

Fistula aud Rcc al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

v

ROSE GARDEN

A

There are those who delight in the fig and the
raisin,
In quaffing the milk from the cocoanut'i
shells
Some the olive and pomcgranat lavish their
praise on,
The orange's glow and the pineapple's smell.
I leave them the products of Loth of the Indies,
And all the rich fruits of a tropical sky;
Tholr exquisite juices and flavors and tinges.
And ask no dessert save the sweet pumpkin
pye.
; V'
, "
Then hall to the muse of the pumpkin and
TO SAT NOTHING OF'THS HORSE.
onionl
Truth.
The frenchman may laugh and the Englishman sneer
Moderation.
At the land ot the43ible ar;l psalm book and
M. de Garnerau was a French magistrate
Bun van:
Still, still to my bosom her green hills are of great integrity and learning and many
fine
aear.
qualities. No one appreciated better
Her daughters are pure as her bright crystal than he the beauty and value of patience,
fountains,
but his naturally quick temper and irriAnd Hymen, if ever thy blessings I try.
table disposition sometimes betrayed him
Oh, give me the girl of my own native mouu Into droll
inconsistencies.
tains
M. de Flessellca, president of the suWho knows how to temper the sweet pumpkin pye.
perior council at Lyons at a time when the
:
Boston Sentinel (1818).
chancellor, Maupeou, was making great

r

KM

Shorlilun's Duck.
Sheridan, who was no pportunan, once
went out on a shooting excursion. Everything flew before him and his gun, and he
Kot notliina. On his way home, with aa
empty bag, he saw a man, who looked
like a. fanner, staring over a gate at a
Cock of ducks in a pool.
"Wbut will you take," said Sheridan,
"for a shot ot those ducks?"
The man looked at him in astonishment.
"Will half a crown dot"
The man nodded, and Sheridan gave him
the half crown, taking his shot
the
ducks. About half a dozen fell dead Aa
he was preparing to bug them he said to
the man, "I think, on the whole, I have
got a good bargain of you."
"Why," said the man, "they're not
mine!" Chatterbox.

"'
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1
or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these d.fflcultlei
has been phejo'

PYE.

of the Hudson may sine of the

Located.

p

First

11

m

AOMUf)

7alkir,
Denver.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Mr. McMullen objected, as the journal ahd entertained fight royally by the leg- - j J. W. Schofield and wife spent Sunday
speotor, was taken np and the house
amendments were concurred in.
was a correct history of the bill; a vote islature of Colorado and citizens gen- - among friends in Albunuerciue.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
3
council
The
then adjourned until p. wes taken on a motion to reject the erally. Sooorro Chieftain.
Hon. Juan Santistevau and daughter
.
a.neiidinent, which was carried.
There was a democratic caucus last left
While Mr. Read was preparing another
yesterday for Trinidad to visit relaHandled
was
The
informed
New
Mexican
Much
Monday,
UOISE.
Important Legislation
tives.
amendment Mr. Baca, chief clerk, an- night.
of
found
what
will
not
be
and
happened
nounced that the journal was wrong in
in Both Branches Fees .
J. G. Albright, prominent candidate for
p. The interest on public funds
another particular, as it did now show question was the one
SATUBDAT'S AFTEBNOON SESSION.
Notice is hereby given that orders itiven
Finances.
and
principally dis- the governorship, is up from AlbuquerMcMullen
Mr.
' oy employees upon the Nbw Mexican
voted
first
no
that
and
cussed.
The house met at 2 p. m., and the
que.
and that the vote then stood 12 to 12, and
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
M. M. Salazar, of Springer, and Maoario
the order as business on that he
man-tge- r.
business
the
Oil
to
C. W. Kennedy, of the Cresent Coal
Coal
endorsed
the
by
aye
Fund
changed
making
orevioualy
Compromise
A School
of
both
Mora,
Gallegos,
prominent
the speaker's table.
tally 18 to 11.
is here from Albuquerque on
to
company,
here
are
the
Measure
signprotest
against
Inspeotion Many
Thisamendment was not objected to and
H. B. No. 188, reducing the fare on rail.
,
Notice,
of
the
for
business.
bill
the
creation
of
Union
ing
legislative
Passed Chat.
roads to 8 cents a mile, was then read, and the journal was amended and approved. county; they called on tne governor this
H. H. Pierce, editor of the Las Vegas
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
the penitentiary commitof
The
report
or
they
on motion of Mr. Read was laid on the tee then came up as a special order and morning.
Mexican, must state date wanted,
Stock Grower, came over from the
ill receive no attention.
COTJXCIL.
The house committee on penitentiary Meadow
table.
Mr. Labadie objected to its present conCity last night.
filed
a
that
It
was
as
it
long
urges
report
very long and it
H. B. No. 131, relating to suits before sideration,
M. A. Otero, the popular and affable
cease
and
the
convicts
that
The
to
smelled
of
motion
brickmaking
METEOROLOGICAL
politics.
post
justices, was, on metion. of the same gen'
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thirty days.
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for
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Central railway, for Fort Whipple
yesterday
Thos. A. Goodwin is presenting his
ing that the territorial aid be continued collectors, was passed.
Prescott.
to the hospital at that point.
C. B. No. 48, relating to executions, also the fee bill and on the appropriation
patrons with a sample of Uncle Sam's tar
Mr. Pino, from the committee on irri passed.
bill, A full understanding has been ar- soap, and one of the most
California Southern Railway
BAR8TOW
unique puzzles
N
B.
C.
on
McMullen
Mr.
moved to reconsider the rived at and Senator Patterson informed
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goes with it.
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through
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H. B. No. 107, amending the school act, rules, which motion carried and the bill provisions
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Calii'or-for publio funds are very Mexico
but its a cold day indeed
mi points.
ras reported with a substitute by the com was then referred to the conference com- accounting The
entire floating indebted- when ihe sun doesn't shine in Santa Fe.
stringent.
mittee on education, and on motion of mittee.
Mr. Sanchez, passed under suspension of ; On moton of Mr. Frampton H. B. No. ness of the territory, inoluding that of
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. Pullman PalaceSleeping Cars the
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per
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The following bills were then intro' referred to a speoial oommittee consist- the offices
Vo change is made by sleeping ear passenof sheriff and collector are to be tits' Santa Fe fire boy to attend a firegers between San Francitco and Kansas duced, read twice, and referred:
ing of Messrs. Frampton, F. Gonzales and divided and in the smaller counties the
C. B. No. 122 By Mr. Veeder, to estab
man's ball at' Las Vegas on the 22d inst.
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Hopewell.
collection fees are greatly cut down. Both '
Chicago.
lish and provide for the maintenance of
C. B. No. 61, providing a licence of $25
IN
;John D. Woodruff, the hustling general
will probably be reported toa branch agricultural experiment station and an annual tax of the same amount bills
morrow. :
agent for the Columbia Building & Loan
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
C. B. No. 1:8 By Mr. Hubbell, to was laid on the table.
association, returned from the south
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can amend the act fixing the fees of justices . C. B. No. 83, to Bettle outstanding
LEGISLATIVE CHAT. '
easily be readied by taking this line, via of the peace; under suspension of the school indebtedness, was passed on moyesterday after a very successful business
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence of rules this bill passed.
tion of Mr. Meyers.
'
The Albuquerqne flat cars went baqk trip. His general headquarters are in
miles. This canon is the
kut twenty-thre- e
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handed last week.
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rado legislature.
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.
'.
relating to offloial and penal bonds) jttdt education, and H. B. No. 176 from the Las Cruoes, was an interested speotator ver City.
finance committee, were , then reported in the oouoil this morning.
ciary committee. .
Cave, and Cliff Dwellers.
H. B. No. 109, providing for service by favorably.
A delegation of Raton
.
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'
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T. .'GBel,Genera Snpt.
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W. A. Bi63KLL,'Gen. Pass. Agt. president's table.
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C. B. No. 128 By Mr. Fall, providing
The part of the journal showing the
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Mr.
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providing for the protection of mine
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Hardware, erookery ware, glassware, har- owners, mines and lessors of mines, was serting the wprdst "When bill was put was a graceful and well deserved compli- , Hon. John D. Bail oame
up from Silver
taken up; and on motion of Mr. Patterson upon its passage Mr. B. M. Read again ment on the governor's part to the senness, saddles, etc., at cost. Blain Bros.
f
v
the enaotmg clause was stricken out,
City last night. Ha is ever welcome.
objeoted on the ground that the bill had ator.
The rules were then suspended and C. not been read second and third times
The New Mexico legislature had a vAlez Rogers, .of the Mary Jane mine,
Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
B. No. 71, to establish the office of oil in under
t eosl. Blain Bros.
suspension of rules."
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